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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII -

August 16. 1973

Mr. Melv1n Ko;zum1
Act i ng Di rec tor
Environmental Protection Agency
Regi on IX
1000 Bishop Street, Room 601
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. Koizumi:

Mirex Monitoring -- Final Report

Transmitted herewith is the final report on the 1972~73 M1rex
monitoring program in'Hawaii required by the Environmental Protection
Agency. The report is authored by o. C. Cox, A. Bevenue. and W. Okubo
of the University, and A. M. Dollar of the Department of Agriculture.

We understand that EPA has extended through 1973 its stay of the
prohibition of aerial application of Mirex in coastal counties contingent.
upon II conti nua ti on of the monitori ng program approved by thi s agency
[EPA].II The 1972-73 program. as approved by EPA, inc1.uded check analyses
of all Mirex samples by the EPA Gulf Breeze Laboratory. As we notified
you 2 May 1973, the Gulf Breeze Laboratory advised us 5 April 1973 not to
send them any further subsamples. It is clearly impossible for us or
anyone in the State to resolve the apparent internal conflict 1n EPA as
to Gulf Breeze Laboratory participation. We have not had any response to
our question whether the Gulf Breeze decision indicated that monitoring
was no longer considered necessary in Hawaii.

Based on the minimal findings of Mirex in the coastal environment
the authors of the report on the monitoring program have concluded that
there is some reason to continue a minimum environmental Mirex program
but that the monitoring should be greatly reduced in scope and accompanied
by a study to attempt to identify the means of transport of Mirex.

These conclusions should not be taken to indicate that the University
is again offering the service it did with respect to the 1972-73 program.
It is unlikely that the Agricultural Biochemistr,y Laboratory can provide
analyses, particularly on a no-charge basis as it did in 1972-73. Further.
routine monitoring is not generally an appropriate function for the
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University, although the combination with a transport study might justify
University involvement. We suggest that, if EPA wishes to have undertaken
a monitoring program more extensive than is recommended in the report,
.~hlt it provide the necessary financial support.

By copies of this letter and the report we are notifying those who
participated in the planning of tne 1972-73 program of the results of the
program and the conclusions we draw from them.

Yours very truly,

~~~
Acting Director

eel O. Clark, EPA-SF
C. Seeley, EPA-SF
P. De Falco, EPA-SF
A. Bevenue, UH-Ag. Biochem.
L. S. Lau, UH-WRRC
W. Okubo, UH-WRRC
D. C. Cox, UH-EC
R. Frost, UH-EC
R. Hurov, UH-Comm. Pesticides
A. Dollar. State OOA

F. Erskine, State DOA
R. Marland, State OEQC
H. Minette, State DOH
R. Yukumoto, State DOH
P. Aki', State DOH
J. Tolan, Pineapple Growers Assn.
O. Golding, Dole
R. Terry. Maui Pine
N. Blomberg, Del Monte
A. Wilson, Gulf Breeze lab
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Su~ry

The possible transport of Mirex from Hawaiian pineapple fields to coastal
areas has been monitored in 1972-73 through collection of quarterly rounds of
samples of sediments and biota at four coastal areas on three islands, each
involving a reef or estuarine site and an adjacent stream site. Mirex has been
found only in marine fish, at two sites on the island of Maui. None has been
found in coastal sediments. algae, or invertebrates, or in fish at any other
site. The concentrations found in the fish were all close to the limit of
detectability with the possible exception of that in one sample for which two
analyses gave discordant results. Mirex was found in Molokai in soils just
outside a field in which it had been applied in concentrations only about
2 percent of the field applications.

It is suggested that monitoring in the next year be reduced to a single
round of sampling except at the two Maui estuaries where Mirex has been found,
and that monitoring be supplemented by a study to attempt to determine the
route by which Mirex from the fields reaches one of these estuaries.

Introduction

Mirex, an insecticide used especially for the control of fire ants in
southeastern United States, is used 1n Hawaii for the control of ants, especially
Pheidole me~aceehalaJ that provide transportation and protection for the pineapple
mealy bug, ysmlCocouS brevipes, the cause of mealy bug wilt of pineapple, an
extremely serious disease in the pineapple industry, The Mirex is carried on
bait which is transported by the ants to their nests where it affect the entire
colonies. Other insecticides have been used for the control of ants (and hence
mealy bugs) in the pineapple industry, including DDT. Chlordane, and Heptachlor.
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However, research begun about 1967 by the Pineapple Research Institute showed
that Mirex was greatly superior to the other insecticides with respect to both
cost effectiveness and minimization of environmental hazards. Field use in
Hawaii began about 1968 and Mirex is now used by most pineapple companies ..

On 18 March 1971 the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued a notice
of cancellation of registrations of pesticides containing Mirex because of
possible environmental hazards. On petition from Allied Chemical Co., the manu
facturer. an Advisory Committee was appointed to consider the nature of the
insect problems toward whose reduction Mirex was used, and the benefits,
effectiveness, alternatives to. and environmental consequences of Mirex usage.
On the basis. in part. of the Committee's report, the EPA Administrator. by
Determination and Order dated 3 M~ 1972 (37 FR 10987) affirmed cancellation
of the registrations but offered to reinstate them on the conditions that only
mound-to-mound application would be used in coastal counties and that a 2-year
program of environmental monitoring would be instituted.

On representations from the Allied Chemical, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. and others, the Administrator issued a new Determination and Order
dated 30 June 1972 (37 FR 13299), permitting ground-based broadcast application
in coastal counties, on the grounds that control measures for such application
were adequate; cancelling the requirement for environmental monitoring generally,
on the grounds that the USDA was conducting an adequate monitoring program; and
staying for 1972 the prohibition against aerial application in the pineapple
industry in Hawaii on condition that a one-year monitoring program approved by
EPA would be instituted.

A proposal for the environmental monitoring of Mirex in areas of use in
Hawaii was submitted 25 August 1972 by the University of Hawaii Environmental
Center to the Honolulu office of the EPA. The proposal identified sampling sites
and material to be sampled to maximize the detection of Mirex in the environment
outside the fields in which it is used, taking cognizance of the biological
populations and ecology of the areas of use. As required by EPA it included
provision for submission of subsamples to the EPA Gulf Breeze Laboratory for
check analyses. The proposal, which was accepted 12 September 1972 by the
Surveillance and Analysis Division of EPAls Region IX, is attached hereto as
Attachment A.

Progress reports were submitted to the Honolulu office of EPA on the
monitoring program on 2 M~ 1973 and 31 May 1973.

Mirex usage

Applications of Mirex in 1972 and in two previous years are tabulated in
Attachment B as compiled by the Pineapple Growers Association of Hawaii and
submitted through the State Department of Agriculture.
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It will be noted that in 1972 75.982 lbs. of Mirex bait was applied in
30.833 acres of "pineapple fields. The concentration of active Mirex in the
bait is 0.29 percent--hence the total application of a~tive Mirex in the State
was 220 lbs.

Generalized areas of Mirex application in 1972 are indicated in maps in
Attachment C.

Monitoring program

As proposed. the monitoring was to involve sampling of sediments and biota
in two coastal areas on the island of Maui and one each on the islands of Molokai
and Oahu. These areas were selected as those in which Mirex was most likely to
be found if it was transported by streams from fields in which it was applied to
the coast. The samples were to be collected from a pair of sites in each area,
one reef or estuarine site and one site in a tributary stream or alluvial mudflat
near the estuary. The sampling was to be done in four rounds approximately
3 months apart. Details are shown in Attachment A.

The U.H. Water Resources Research Center was to be responsible for collection
of and identification of the samples, the U.H. Agricultural Biochemistry Depart
ment was to be responsible for sample preparation, local analyses. and shipment of
subsamples to the EPA Gulf Breeze Laboratory, the Gulf Breeze Laboratory was to
be responsible for check analyses, the State Department of Agriculture was to be
responsible for logging the usage of Mirex. and the U.H. Environmental Center was
to be responsible for overall coordination.

The analytic methodology used at the U.H. Biochemistry Department Laboratory
was that prescribed by the Gulf Breeze Laboratory. The reliability was checked
by analysis of samples fortified with Mirex. The results of the checks, summa
rized in Attachment H, indicate recoveries ranging from 75 to 98 percent. The
level of Mirex detectability ranged from 3 to 7 ppb depending on the nature of
the sample.

Results of monitoring program

The location of Mirex sampling areas are indicated, in relation to potentially
tributary areas of Mirex application, on small-scale maps in Attachment C and.
more precisely, on 1/24,000 topographic maps in Attachment E. The rainfall recorded
in the areas of Mirex usage and sampling, indicative of the potential for mobility
of the Mirex. ;s indicated by the table of monthly rainfalls compiled by the
Environmental Center from U.S. Weather Service data in Attachment D for raingages
whose locations are shown in Attachment C.
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The conditions in each sampling area at the time of each sampling round
are described in Water Resources Research Center memoranda in Attachment E.
Also included in this attachment is a memorandum on species and tropic diversity
at the estuarine sampling sites.

Descriptions of the samples taken in the proposed program by the Water
- Resources Research Center. and corresponding results of the Mirex analyses by

the U.H. Agricultural Biochemistry Department Laboratory and the EPA Gulf Breeze
Laboratory are presented in Attachment E. It will be noted that Gulf Breeze
analytic results are available only for the first two rounds of samples. We
were advised by the Gulf Breeze Laboratory 5 April not to ship further sUbsamples
to that Laboratory.

The following table shows the numbers of samples collected and analyzed.
by major sample type:

No. of samples
co 11 ected

No. of samples analyzed
A[r. Biochem. tab EPA Gulf Breeze Lab

Proposed program

Sediments
.Bi ota
Total

Supplemental program

Soil
Fish
Total

Grand Total

27

101

128

4

3

7

135

27
86

113

4

3

7

120

16

39
55

2

o
2

57

Although a few samples taken in the first three rounds of sampling turned
out to be insufficient for analysis, the major reason for the difference between
the number of biota samples collected and the number analyzed by the Agricultural
Biochemistry Laboratory was the spoilage of the entire shipment of fourth-round
biota samples from Maui owing to the failure of the air transport company to
keep them refrigerated. The major reason for the difference between the number
of samples analyzed by the Agricultural Biochemistry Laboratory and the number
analyzed by the Gulf Breeze Laboratory is the decision by the Gulf Breeze
Laboratory not to accept subsamples after the second round.
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Of the 113 samples that were collected in the four rounds of the proposed
monitoring program and subjected to analysis at one or both laboratories, only
5 were found to contain Mirex. All of these 5 samples were fish collected in
Maui estuaries. The details are tabulated below:

Sample
Round No. Coll. date Estuary Fish

2 44 9 Dec 72 Honokohau B. Ahol ehol e (Kuhlia sandvicensis)

2 48 10 Dec 72 Maliko B. Kumu (Parupeneus porphyreus)

3 73 17 Mar 73 Maliko B. Aholehole (Kuhlia sandvicensis)

3 79 17 Mar 73 Mali ko B. Wrasse (Thalassoma deperreyi)

3 84 17 Mar 73 Honokohau B. Aholehole (Kuhlia sandvicens;s)

Mi rex conc.! ,~
Agr. Gu

Biochem Breeze

3

3 150

4

3

7

Two supplementary programs have been carried out in addition to the
monitoring program formally proposed.

One supplementary program involved sampling of soil taken near the edge
of a field on Molokai (Palaau no. 324) in which Mirex was applied 30 October
1972. The samples were collected from the uppermost centimeter of soil over an
area of about 9 sq. ft. at the edge of a shallow gulch across a field-boundary
road from the area of pineapple cultivation. The analyses, presented in Attach
ment G, indicate no detectable Mirex in the round-l sample, taken before the
application of Mirex, on the order of 20 ppb Mirex (air dried weight basis) in
the round-2 sample, taken subsequent to the application of Mirex. and less than
10 ppb Mirex in the round-3 sample taken 3 months later.

Because the only findings of Mirex in the estuarine environment were in
certain fish, special samplings were made in coastal waters of Oahu remote from
areas of Mirex usage to check for possible background concentrations in such
fish. The analyses. reported in Attachment G, indicated no detectable concen
trations of Mirex in fish in these remote areas.

Discussion of results

The analyses of soil samples taken immediately outside the Molokai field
in which Mirex was applied indicate either that some Mirex was applied or drifted
beyond the boundary of the field, or that some Mirex was transported beyond the
boundary subsequent to application.

The highest Mirex concentration found in the sample area. 18 ppb in the
second round. when combined with the 900 g. sample weight and 9 sq. ft. sample
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area, leads to an estimate of 1.8 ~g Mirex/ft. 2 • The average rate of application
in the fields is 2.5 lbs. of bait per acre, equivalent (at 0.29 percent Mirex in
the bait) to 75.5 ~g Mirex/ft2 • Hence the maximum Mirex concentration found
immediately outside the field is only 2.4 percent of the average applied concen
tration.

The finding of Mirex in only 5 out of 113 analyzed samples of estuarine 
and near estuarine sediments and biota indicates that Mirex is transported in
detectable amounts from the fields in which it is applied to the coast only under
unusual circumstances. Mirex was found only in fish taken in the two Maul
estuaries sampled. No Mirex was detected in sediments, algae, or invertebrates,
and none was detected in fish taken elsewhere. With one possible exception, the
findings were all close to the limit of detectability.

The one exception was in the kumu taken at Maliko Bay, Maui, on 10 December
1972. In this the U.H. Agricultural Biochemistry laboratory found only 3 ppb
Mirex (at the limit of detectabi1ity). The EPA Gulf Breeze Laboratory found
150 ppb. The discrepancy seems quite unlikely to result from differences in
analytic techniques for reasons discussed in the section on the monitoring
program and confirmed by the close correspondence between the results of the two
laboratories for other samples. In a single discordant analysis, the possibility
of sample contamination cannot be discounted. particularly when the levels of
concentration are so small. It is possible, however, that the discrepancy
resulted from differential Mirex concentrations in various fish organs. and in
complete mixing of the tissues from the small fish (7 in. long) prior to sub
sampling.

It is of interest that all of the Mirex in the fish could be accounted for
hy-fn-ge-stfon~ liy the"fish, of a··single parti'cle of the'bait' on which ttre-·Mirex
is carried. Measurements of a sample of the Mirex bait used by the U.H. Agricul
tural Biochemistry Laboratory indicated a mean bait particle size of about 0.8 mg
and a range from 0.1 to 3.0 mg. The total Mirex in the 30 g. sample of fish
tissue analyzed by the Gulf Breeze Laboratory, 0.0045 mg. would be equal to the
Mirex load carried by a bait particle weighing 1.5 mg having an average Mirex
concentration.

Soil conservation practices including contour plowing. diking. and grassing
of water courses effectively reduce the loss of soil from the pineapple fields,
which are characteristically located in low-rainfall areas. The U.H. Agricultural
Biochemistry laboratory found that most bait particles settled in water at about
6 em/sec, about the settling rate of sand, though same settled at twice that
rate, and less than one percent would float. Few of the particles, therefore. are
likely to remain in suspension in overland flow or the flow of Hawaiian streams
except during floods. Still, it is possible that the discordant Gulf Breeze
result could be accounted for by the ingestion by the kumu of a single particle
of Mirex bait carried to the coast under unusual circumstances.
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Conclusions and recommendations

The 1972-73 Hawaii Mirex monitoring program has indicated that some Mirex
does escape from the fields to which it is applied but that it can be detected
in the coastal environment only under unusual circumstances. No Mirex has been
found in coastal sediments or algae, or in the shellfish that according to
experience in the southeastern state~, are most likely to be affected. Mirex
was detected in the coastal areas only in fish of 3 marine species taken at two
estuarine sites on Maui. With one possible exception, the Mirex concentrations
found in the fish were all close to the limit of detection. The possible
exception is a fish sample for which two analyses gave discordant results. The
discrepancy might have resulted from sample contamination but might perhaps be
accounted for by the ingestion by the fish of a particle of Mirex bait that
remained undivided in subsampling.

The findings do not indicate any environmental problem resulting from the
use of M1rex. They provide no rationale for continuing so extensive a program
of monitoring. However. because M1rex has been found in estuarine situations
some further investigation is warranted.

A single round of samples taken in the spring of 1974 for Mirex analysis
in each of the 1972-73 sampling areas would seem appropriate. Considering the
evidence that Mirex is most likely to be found in Hawaii in fish, the concern
elsewhere with Mirex in shellfish, and the limitations set by ecological condi
tions in the respective areas. samples most appropriate for collection in each
area would seem to be:

Sediment Invertebrate

Maliko, Maui 1 stream 1 estuarine
HonoKohau, Maui 1 stream 1 estuarine
Papaaloa, Molokai 1 mudflat
Waikele-West Loch, Oahu 1 stream 1 estuarine

Vertebrate

2 estuarine
2 estuarine
2 reef
1 stream
1 estuarine

The vertebrate samples should include fish of the kinds in which Mirex has
been found, wherever they are present.

The finding of Mirex in fish at Maliko and Honokohau suggests the desirabi
lity of an extra round of sampling in the fall of 1973 ;n both areas and a study
to attempt to determine the means by which the Mirex ;s transported from fields
to the estuary in one of the areas. The samples collected in the fall round
should be of the same sorts as those to be collected in the spring. The trans
port study would perhaps involve collection of a half dozen samples of soil and
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stream sediments on possible transport routes between one of the Maui estuaries.
perhaps Ma11ko Bay. and nearby fields in which Mirex has been used.

The total number of samples for the program would, thus. be:

Transport study 8
Fall round 6
Spring round 15

29

Attachments

A. Proposed Hawaii Mirex Monitoring Program 1972-73.

B. History of Mirex application in Hawaii showing locations and rates of
application.

C. Maps of Oahu. Maui. and Molokai showing Mirex application areas, sample
sites. and raingage sites.

O. Rainfall records from areas of M1 rex usage and monitoring in Hawa;i.

E. Mirex monitor'ing program sampling reports and ecological sites.

F. Mi rex analyses. regul ar seri es.

G. Mi rex analyses t sped a1 seri es.

H. Mi rex ana lyses t check seri es.



Attachment A.
Proposed Hawaii Mirex Monitoring Program 1972-73 (4 pp) _

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Environmental Center

August 25. 1972

Xr. Char1es Seely
E~viro~w~ntal Protection Agency
?acI7~c Island Basin
Sishop Trust Building
1000 Bishop Street~ Room 601
HOIiOlulu, Hc.waii

Dear Mr. Se~1y:

Enclosed are copies of the program for environmental monito~s of
Mirex in areas of use in Hawaii during 1972-73 which we have worked up
~n response to the requirements of EPAls "Determination and Order of
the A~ir.istrator on Mirex ll dated 30 June.

In developing this program we have used the recommendations of
Marshal1 ~;ller. Special Assistant to the EPA Administrator as guidelines.
but have icentified sampling sites and material to be sampled so as to
~aximize the detection of Mirex outside the fields in which it is used
taking cognizance of the biological populations and ecology of the areas
of \.ise •.

Or. Arthur Bevenue of the Department of Agricultural Biochemistry
has been in correspondence with the Gulf Breeze Laboratory concerning
analytic methods.

The first round of sampling must start immediately. The Mi~ex

application has already begun in so~e fields and it is essential that
t:ia sampling round be completed before the first storm that might result
in flows in the drainage basins in which Mirex is used. We request tele
graphic approval of the progra~ from EPA's Western Division Office followed
::>y letter confirmation.

cc: Gavid Clark, EPA-SF
Aitnur Bevenue. UH-Agr. Biochem.
l. S. Lau. UH-WRRC
J~rry Johnson~ UH-EC
A. Dollar, State DOA
R. Hurov, UH Comm. Pesticides
F. Erskine. State DOA

Yours very truly.

{;~&y7
.ooal< C,. Q;x, Vi rector

R. Marland, State OEQC
H. Minette. State DOH
P. Sakai. State DOH
P. Aki. State DOH
J. Tolin, Pineapple Growers Assn.
O. Golding, Dole
R. Terry', Maui Pine



Proposed Hawaii Mirex Monitoring Program 1972-73

Objective:

To determine detectabi11ty of Mirex in the stream and coastal water
environment in areas of Mirex application in Hawaii. -

Target Analytic Sensitivity

10 ppb

Sample Size

60 9. to be split between U.H. Agricultural Biochemistry Laboratory
and EPA Gulf Breeze Laboratory.

Sample Sites

No. Island Area Stream or coastal water
1 Maui Mal1ko Maliko Stream (intermittent)above beach bar
2 II II Maliko Bay
3 II Honokohau Honokohau Stream (intermittent) above beach bar
4 II II Honokohau Bay
5 Molokai Palaau Alluvial fan - marsh
6 II II Palaau fish pond
7 Oahu Waikele Waikele Stream mouth
8 II II Pearl Harbor West Loch at Waikele Stream

Sample Number

Minimum of three per site per sample round selected in accordance with
prior.ity ranking indicated below and availability of sample material at
respective sites. Four per site per sample round in case of doubt as to
sample material availability in future rounds.

Sample Schedule

SalTJ>le round

A
B
C
o

Dates

1-15 September 1972
1-15 December 1972
1-15 March 1973
1-15 June 1973
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Sample Material

1. Discrete invertebrate organisms (limpets, sea urchins, snails,
black crabs. or other crustacea. mollusks, or echinoderms). Species will
be separately sampled and identified, but samples will be composited if
necessary to obtain required total mass.

2. Fish, taken by net, spear, or hook. Species will be sampled
separately for identification, but samples will be compo~ited if necessary
to obtain required total mass.

3. Plankton. Composite of repeated samples.
4. Sediments from surface layer not to exceed 1 cm depth.
5. Sessile algae. Species will be sampled separately but samples

will be composited if necessary to obtain required total mass.
6. Algal mats.
7. Scrapings from rocks below flood level.

Sample Handling

Large organisms to be wrapped in aluminum foil. Other sample material
to be retained in pre-baked metal cans supplied by Agr. Biochem. Dept.
Samples to be kept chilled and delivered to laborato~ as expeditiously as
possible.

Sample Identification

Date, time, site, nature of sample material including species identi
fi~at1on where pertinent, site conditions at time of sampling.

Sample Preparation

Sample preparation including maceration, preliminary extraction, and
cl eanup.

Analytic Methods at University of Hawaii

Gulf Breeze laboratory methods insofar as possible; in accordance with
correspondence with Agricultural Biochemistry Department. Confirmation as
pertinent to the care of presumptive positives.

Useage
Log of Mirex useage in fields in drainage basins tributary to sampling

sites.



Reviews and Reports

Preliminary reports of the results of each round of sampling, including
local analyses, will be submitted to the EPA Honolulu office within 6 weeks
of the end of each sampling round. or within 2 weeks of receipt of corresponding
Gulf Breeze analyses. whichever later. If pertinent, recommendations will

_be made for changes in the procedure outlined above. A final report will
be submitted within 3 months of the final sampling round or within 1 month
of receipt of final Gulf Breeze analyses, whichever later.

Responsibilities

U.H. Water Resources Research Center: Sampling, sample identification,
and sample submittal to Agr. Biochem. lab. U.H. Agricultural Biochemistry
Dept.: Sample preparation, local analyses, and sample split shipment to
Gulf Breeze lab.; Gulf Breeze Laboratory: Check analyses; State Department
of Agriculture: Log of Mirex useage in tributary areas; U.H. Environmental
Center: Overal coordination and reports.
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Attachment B

H1stQry. of Application of M1rex
by the Pineapple Companies in Hawaii

Showing Pounds and Acres Applied by lsl~nd Locations

Corrrpi led by:
Pineapple GrOWQ'LtB Assoaiation of HQlUaii Psbrua:t'JI 9" 1973
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AttachmentC

Maps of Oahu, Maui, and Molokai

Showing Mirex application areas,
sample sites, and raingauge sites

(3 pages)
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Attachment D

Rainfall Records

From Areas of Mirex Usage and Monitoring

Monthly totals in inches
(Data provided by National Weather Service. Honolulu, HI)

/ I •

Island: OAHU foULOKAI MAUl

Raingauge Number: 814 874.3 524 494 497 485

Rai ngauge Name; PRI Upper Molokai Honolua Nakalele Maliko-Hamakua
Wahiawa Wahiawa Airport Poko Station

Sept. 1972 2.07 6.65 0.12 1. 79 0.86 1.22
Oct. 1972 4.40 6.52 2.07 2.79 1.28 2.45
Nov. 1972 3.03 6.39 0.94 1.86 1. 50 3.51 .

Dec. 1972 3.90 3.66 2.77 4.11 3.44 3.84

Jan. 1973 1.49 1. 61 1.40 3.54 3.54 6.80

Feb. 1973 1. 16 3.78 1.25 1.82 1.32 3.04 ,

Mar. 1973 2.65 10.68 2.48 4.85 3.36 8.50



Attachment E

Mirex monitoring program sampling reports
and ecological notes

Water Resources Research Center

First round sampling report. 29 Sep. 72. 9 pp.
Second II II II 15 Dec. 12, 3 pp.
Third II II 11 21 Mar. 73, 2 pp.

Fourth II II II 3 Jul. 73, 3 pp.
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FIRST ROUND MlRE;( SAMPLING REPORT .. MOLOKAI

Tho firs t ~lirox sampling on ~Iolokai·was conducted on Soptombor 8,
A few probloms aroso but were taken care of with little 'difficulty with
tho genorous assistance of Mr. Bob Kehlor of Del Monte Pineapple.

Molokai Sampling.

I was met at tho airport by Nr. Uob Kohlor of Del Hon'to Pinoapple
Company Inc., who acted as my guide for this trip and n pick-up truck
was providod for my use. HT, KohloT and I toured the pineapplo fields
and tho :related drainage area. A good view of the area. cQncornod can
be seen from the 1.4 billion gallon~: reservoir.,

Tho fiolds whero mirox will bo administered is outlined on map·l.
111e field is situated such that tailwator is diverted' to a small gulch
that rw\s alon& tho eastern side. The gulch is linad with kiawo (Prosopis
Pallida)~ haole koa (Leucaena glauca)~ and various grossos. 1110re was no
water flowing during my visit, but a WQter courso 19 evident in tho p,ulch.
Nwnerous bird life lias seen along the gulch, incluuins: lace-neckod dove
Wtreptope u'a chiYlimsis) ~ barred dovo (Ceopetia striata) ~ ring-nocked pheasant
(Phasian.u8 tol'quatus).. myna.h bird (Aaridothe).·BB mstis) and various finches.

We then proceeded to the Palaau alluvial fan-marsh area. Access to
tho araa is by a dirt road that runs throunh the GonlO ~!nnagefllcnt Aron known
as Area I wnicli is owned by ~lolokai Ranch but is "loased l

• through nn agree
ment with the Stat a fish nnu Game. 'Olore W13ro soveral locked gatos whi ch
bnrr~d our accoss to cartain orcns but theso fields were on the poriphery of
tho drainaGe area concerned. lIo\"revcr, on my next vis! t I think it wouhl be
very beneficial to sec these arons. Tho bird population along these areas
are very heavy. especially the Inca-necked dove (StJ.'eptope1.ia cJtinen01.8).
Also seen hore but now seen at tho pineapple were fields were numorous California
Quail (Lophol'ty% oali!oPniaus) , \\'e found the main d:rainl1ga nmoff from t.he
pinea11ple field leading toward the ocoan and followed it as best as we could
fOT several hW\dred Yllrds. Bob Kehlor and I went through kiawe bushes. tall
grass J and pushed ow WRy thTough Bath (Batie maritima) only to end up at
tho edge of thu J.langrovQ bushos (Rhizophol'a mangte) that was almost impossible
to ponetTato. (It is possiblo to ponetrate the mangrove bushes but it would
probably have taken at loast a full day to do so, not to JDention the oxtreme
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physical strain involvod). Therefore, no snmples for the marsh area
was taken. I do not think that norma.l tailwatl)r or rain nmoff will
reach this area becituse the vogotation prior to the mnrsh area is rathor
thick Itnd has a rather dense mnt type soil covoring. JlO\icn'cr, I had
experienc.ed )~ ,'{ery honvy rninfnll (rained for a full day nnc\ a half)
on ~Iolokai ~ ~Ia=c.h and this type of rainfall would generate
enough water to reach nnywharc. It should be noted that this nrea just
prior to the mangovve bushes is crisscrossed with axis deer A:z:1.a az1.0
trails with numorous fresh droppings, that seem to indicate II good zise
hord 11 ves in tho area.

flab Kehlor and I dec.ided that a boat was of necd~ tc ~Qmple the
"Palanu fishrond" which in reality cloes not exist. Benjamin Domingo
and his hoat wa~ secured to sample tho immediate shore A.roa.

L\lunchin g NflS from the Knuntl kab,i lIarbor. During hi gh tide it is
possible to travol over the sa'~d flats to Pallau. The illilne,diate shore
r\rl"ll h lined \'1i th mangrove bushes that hide smn.ll coves a.long the shore.
Around the roots of the mangroves 0.1"0 clofllps of broken off sem"ecd . .•
Acantllopora that serve as a nico habit for a few shrimps. For a distanco
of about 20-60 fc~t pnrallel to tho mangrove are mud type sediment, beyond
this aTe tho sn.nd flats.

111e sand flat area is covered ,...ith very little nlp,:lE:(lDostly Padirta,
Acm1thnphora, and Hot1~ed~, some cornl (mostly Pori tao) nnd ~ few se~

lJTChins Triprtrmotes gratiZZa ware secn. Very littlo fish life wa.s seen.
On 1y the pttpio Carcm:c igrtobiUo and bOI'1"llcuda Sphyracma barracuda \~ere

seen and caught. T,~o ulua probnbly c. ajruc ''1CTE'! secn further out of the
samplinc area. Numerous crabs WIl:TC seen including the w~~~ crab
Port14I1'~8 sangu-LnotOrttu3, hox crab CaZappa calappa and 'S'i{"'~ :'- swimming crab
nla~1mita arsnata. Samples were tnken with an incoming tide. As the tide
comos in the water gets quite turbid and therefoTe samplin~ is best done
at low tide. .

.'
..

Im:mt
cc:Dr. D. Cox 'J
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TO: Dr. L. 5. Lau
(

\

.'...

september 29~ 1972~

FROf.l: Watson. Okubo

FIRST ROUND r.URBX SAMPLING RIiPORT - MAUl

The first n\irox sampling on ~lnui was conductod on S Tptcmbor 9-10
Ian. Two separate sites are involved horc~ one is Maliko lIay on the
northern coast of Maul and tho othor is lIonoknhnu Bay on thG west COilst
of ?-faui. I was met at the airport by ~Ir. Harry ~tatsuur[l of Haul Pine.
who acted as my guiue. Mr. Fclb: Arafilos~ a close friend of "fr. Matsuurll
and employer of ~(ui Pino, assisted in tho sampling.

\

"'[aliko Bay

~faliko Day is situated on the north coast of Maul (~ce .mo.p 2).
It is a narrow bay that "'eceiVGS water from the lIa.iku llrea by ""&\Y of
Nalika gul ch •

A pig fnrm is located on the \\'cstern corner of the b~y J and B boat
raJi'p is located on tho east side. The river mouth was bloc.koel by a high
bnnk on tho beD ch . 11,e beach 1s rock \'Ii th tcrrir,enolts l1l<'\tcriR1 but no
silnd. i':atcr from tho stre3J1l leaches through the hench mnterial into the
bay. The \'Ioter is turbid only nlonr, tho i"-ncr 100' of the bRy, tho rest
of the bay is quite clean. and with the outer areas being very clear
(vcrticle visibility ~40'). The sides of th:) bay ilre strewn with boulders
AAd rock otltcroppings. The center bottom of the bay is slir.htly silty
especially nCllr the river~ mouth. Good cornl grO\'lth (mostly Nontiplcr'a
fZa1Jelleta) is seen ;lIang the outer '~cstern part of the hay. Very little
algal growth (mostly (:hnoospora). occurs in tho bny, mast grOl'lth 1s limited
to the edges of the boy. Opihi Cellal1a e:cs1"atal C. Calcofld nnd nori ta
(J~l'ita pic!:cL).'icre in good numhers nlong the western side. Fish lifo was
numerous but consists mostly of tho juvenile fann including .f:mini (A.
5andvicenoiB), Ahalchole (KuhUa sandvioenois). Kumu (ParupencuB p1'Op1Iy!'eus)
Pomacentrids (P. jenkensiJ, Moano (Parupeneu8 muttifasoiatua), Uhu (Soarus
sordidua) J and various Inbrids. ',' . '.

, I .,

4·



TO: Dr. L. S. !.au

"02- o.

September 29. 1972

llonokohau Bay

Honokohau Day is located on the N.W. coast of ~laui (see mllp 3).
The bay is twice as wide a.s No.liko 'Bay, and receives wntors from ltonokohau
Stream •

Doth sidC!s of this bay nrc lined with boulders and compose of rocky
benches wi th some terrigenous materiaL Very little silt is found
along the innerpnrts of the bOlY. A small finger of water (120 1 ) extends
from the S.E. corner of the bay to the stream, but is blocked by about
70' of land. The stream has a hi~h ba.nk (9') on the western side
and on the eastern side there is a h~gh bank of about: 8'. It seems
to indicate thnt heavy ...·unoffs occur 'from the stream.

The water was vary clear on the N.n. siele of the bay but on the N.W.
side it W\15 slightly turhid. ~o nlcne were seen, but munerous flRt S('l!.

urchins (ColoboC6t1trotuB) and opihi (Cel,Zana E:cel'ata, C. Ca7.aosaJ 07't!

present. Fish Ufe i.s mainly adu1.t herbivores that iac1ude t\3b. (Naso
uniaornis), Achilles tang (Acanthuzrus aohi1,Zes) J ~tanini (A. i1tmdu1.cens1.s
and Pualu CA. puaZul.

\\'O:mt
cc:Dr. D. Cox
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September 29, 1972

TO: Dr. L. S. Lau

PROM: Watson Okubo

FIRST ROUND MIREX SAMPLING - OAlIU_

~Iircx sampling on Oahu was conducted on September 18. 1972.
Samplinr: Ims restricted to Waikele stre~m and West Loch of PoOlrl Harbor
(see map 4). TIle strcom mouth is nccessible only by boat bccuase of
dens e Ii1nn~roYe bushes. West Lock is a conglomcrate of oyster b eu.!>. mudflats.
nncl mnnp.rove bushes. t~.llics l~L7,i.cmeDia latipinna nnd jUD'enile JJlullct
Muoil cephaZue are about the only fishes found here. Numerous crabs
inhab i tat these areas i nc1uding: ",hite crab POl'tunus sa11guino lentuB ,
aerate s\"imming crnb 2'halamidza. c1'tmata, Samoan crab Say'Llla,oermta.l and
long eyed swimming crab PodophtJUZZmuB vigi~.

WO:mt
cc:Dr. D. Cox
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Wal.et BaoUJUI~ Center
Office or till Direotor

MEMORANDUM

To: L.S. Lau
From: W. Okubo
Subject: Second Mirex Sampling

SECOND ROUND MIREX SAMPLING REPORT

"

December 15, 1972

I ",\ ,'j' .....

The second Mirex sampling was conducted on De~ember 8. 9. 10, and 12.
Generally there were less samples taken due to adverse weather conditions.
and a general scarcity of samples obtainable.

On Molokai heavy rains in the afternoon hampered sampling a little but
a general lack of available samples in the area presen~ed ~he main diffi
culties. The only large fish in the area were mullet which were ou~ of
season but were sampled anyway. Fortunately, we were not searched by ~he

Game Wardens.

On Maui high surf and wind action limited sampling activities to the
immediate shore-land areas. It would have been risky to set the nets with
the wave action existing at that time. Therefore. sampling was res~ricted

to the shore areas and where the use of a throw-net did not present any
danger.

On Oahu the only difficulty was the scarcity of samples. i.e., crabs.
For some unknown reason I had a very difficult time acquiring any appreciably
large crab, the majority were under legal size (carapice length less than
4"). A thing to note is that there were numerous dead adult Tilapia in the
stream and in the immediate West Lock area. I will mention more of this
later in my report.

Second Round Mirex Samp1ing--Mo1okai

The second Molokai Mirex sampling was done on December 8, 1972. Mr.
Benjamin Domingo and his boat was used for the sampling which was done during
an outgoing tide. The immediate shore area looked the s~ne except that algal
accumulation within the mangrove roots was not present. Also there seemed
to be a s light silt layer over the "sand" f1 ats up to about 200 feet from
the shore (mangrove bushes). This was probably due to a recent runoff. Nu
merous crabs were still present but no large Baracuda or Papio were around
to be sampled. However. since there were numerous schools of mullet. these
were sampled even though they were kapu. There was a little diffulty in
finding the Littorines (Littorina seabra) probably because it is getting to
be another edible mollusk being llfishedll out,

Second Round Mirex Samp1ing--Maui

The second Maui Mirex sampling was done on December 9 and 10. Mr. Harry
Matsuura and Mr. Felix Arafi1es provided the" transportation and valuable



assistance. Sampling was done at the two bays concerned; Maliko and Honokohau
Bay. During this trip, sampling conditions were very unfavorable due to high
surf and wind, not to mention the' cold temperature. Sampling was done with
an outgoing tide. .

MALIKO BAY. Due to the high surf conditions and the accumulated silt in the
inner parts of the bay, the water of the innt8r 1/3 (about 250 it) of the bay
was quite turbid (vertical visibility about 2 feet). The river mouth was
still blocked by the high beach bank and watet was still, leaching from it.
The high water mark along the sides of the bay were strewn with various drift
wood and trash and also a dead dog was lying on the western bank. A net was
set just beyond the turbid water and "fish" were chased into the net (we
hoped) but our efforts yielded only 1 Kumu (Parupeneus porphyreus). Due to
the difficulty in the type of operation and the net reSUlt, we decided not
to risk anymore netting operations under the existing conditions. We there
fore concentrated on shore type sampling. There ~as a little more algal
growth mostly along the eastern side. The majority of the algae are
Chnoospora and a little Ulva was starting to grow. Also there were scattered
Centroceus and a f~w Grateloupia. Opihi were becoming harder to find but
tKe Nerita are still in abundance. No coral observations could be made.
Maliko "Streamtl was stagnant (water yellowish-rust color) and yielded a very
strong odor. I have a very strong feeling that the pig farm located in the
wester corner has washings running into the stream and causingshis odor.
No life was seen in the stream. Bird life along the bay and stream area
was abundant especially the Lace-neck. dove (Streptopelia chinensis), which
were feeding along the inner bay area.

HONOKOHAU BAY. If Maliko Bay had high surf, Honokohau Bay had storm surf.
Due to these conditions and due to people surfing in·the bay, we decided not
to do any netting operation. We concentrated mainly on the shore area. 1'he
small finger of water (120 ft) existing in the southeast corner of the bay
does not exist anymore. The stream ends about 200 feet from the bay. The
high banks that existed during the last trip do not exist also. The outline
of driftwood and trash seems to imply that very high surf conditions existed
prior to this trip. Unlike Maliko Bay, the water of Honokohau Bay was very
clear on the northeast half but on the northwest half a slight turbid condi
tioll existed along that corner of the Bay. The only Cligae found along the
shore area was the calcareous Galaxauna. No diving was done to inspect the
bay fauna due to the unsafe conditions. Honokohau "streamlt had a slight
odor also and a yellowish-rust color to the water. A few small tadpoles were
seen but were very few in number (14) that collection would have proved in
sufficient.

Second Round Mirex Sampling--Oahu

The second Oahu Mirex sampling was done on December 12. Sampling was
done by myself and was restricted to the Waikele Stream and the immediate
West Lock area. Sampling was done with an outgoing tide.

WAIKELE STREAM. The stream looked the same as it did in September. One
item of note was the numerous dead and sick Tilapia in the stream. The
cause of death was not visible although one Tilapia caught had fungal
growth on it. On a stretch of the stream (about 300 ft) 5 dead Tilapia were



counted. Another item of no~e is the lack of available crabs. The stream
yielded only 3 crabs, 2 crenat~ crabs (Tbalamita crenata) and 1 long-eyed
swimming crab (Podophthalmus vigil) even though 4 hours "was devoted to this
area. The Mollies (Mollenesia latipirtna) and shrirnp"CPalaemon debilis) were
easy to collect.

WEST LOCK. The area looked the same except for the vegetation growing a bit
denser. Also ~long this area were found numerous dead Tilapia (7 in a 300
foot stretch). Again no visible signs of death were found, however, these
were badly decomposed bodies. Here also crabs were harder to find but a
little easier than Waikele Stream. I had to be satisfied with juvenile
crabs less than 4" across. Fortunately. the mollies 04011en6sia latipinna)
and the shrimp (Palaemon debilis) were easy to get. The oyster situation
was a little difficult but if one looks long enough a bucket can be gathered.
During this sampling two large jelly fish (about 1 1/2 feet across) were
seen floating in the water. Their presence seems to indicate good circula
tion patterns within West Lock (I don't know of the name of this jelly fish
but it is found usually in deeper water). It is sort of inconceivable that
they could have propelled themselves into the shallows, probably the rising
tidal current brought them into the shallows.

WTO:bs

cc: L.S. Lau, WRRC. UH
D.C. Cox, EC, UH
A. Bevenue, Ag. Biochem•• UH
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Water Be&oW'te5 Resea.roh CeDta
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MEMORANDUM March 21, 1973

To:
From:
.Subject:

L.S. Lau IJ/.I
0w. Okubo-J1t I •

Third Mirex Sampling

THIRD ROUND MIREX SAMPLING REPORT

The third Mirex sampling was conducted on March 15. 16, 17 and 20.
Generally sampling was fair except sampling at Honokohau Bay. High surf and
winds hampered efforts here and the effect is shown in the amount of sampling.

On Molokai high winds and scattered showers hampered sampling efforts.
However, sufficient samples were collected. The high winds threw clouds of
dust into the air, with the majority of the particles settling down on the sand
flats. Numerous schools of mullet were seen.

On Maui high winds, suif, and rain affected our sampling efforts. Due to
these conditions. sampling was restricted to shore line biota and fish that
could be caught with a throw net.

On Oahu the only difficulty was the scarcity of samples. i.e., crabs.
For some reason there were no crabs around to be caught; 4 hours was spent
(wasted) in trying to acquire them. More will be said later.

Third Round Mirex Sampling--Molokai

The third round Molokai Mirex sampling was conducted on March 15-16, 1973.
Mr. Benjamin Domingo and his boat was used for the sampli~g which was done
during an outgoing tide. The tide in the morning was a minus low tide that
completely exposed the shoreline area. There was very little algal accumulation
within the mangrove roots--about the same as the last time. The only
difference was the increased amount of silt-terrigenous material. The
depth was probably as much as 4 inches in certain areas and extended seaward
out to at least 400 feet. After seeing the dust clouds generated by the high
winds, I got a feeling that much of this silt is wind origin complimented
with runoffs. However, the increased silt had no detrimental effect on the
fish population. Numberous schools of mullet (Mugil cephalus). average 5-10"
were seen swimming in the flats. Swimming also with the mullet were juvenile
Papio (Caranx ignobilis), average 4". There was no detrimental effect on the
crab popUlation also. Due to the extremely low tide. we were able to find
numerous clams (Quadrans palatam). The Littorines (Littorina scabra) were
difficult to find but enough was gathered for the test. All in all. I could
see no visible detrimental effect on the ma~ine life of the area.



Third Round Mirex Sampling--Maui

The third Maui Mirex sampling was conducted on March 16-17. 1973.
Mr. Felix Arafiles and his fishing partner (1 unfortunately forgot his name)
provided transportation and valuable assistance. Mr. Harry Matsuura had
commitments during the day and was unable to accompany us. Sampling was done
at the two bays concerned; Maliko and Honokohau. High winds and surf
hampered much of our efforts and presented a degree of danger. I should note
that s~diment samples taken were from the streams. Ocean samples were
non-existent; the area that previously yielded the samples were covered with
rocks.

Maliko Bay. The entire bay was completely turbid from the runoff coming
down Maliko Stream. The stream flow was estimated to be about 30 cfs. The
high beach bank no longer exists. Various trash and driftwood lined the
shore area and also the inner parts of the bay. Needless to say no coral
observations could be made, as well as netting operations. The fish samples
were caught with a throw net. These are listed on the list that follows.
Aside from the turbid waters, trash"and non-existent beach bank. everything
else looked the same. The algae Chnbospora and Ulva still exist on the east
side of the bay, the opihi Cellana exerata, C. calcosa are getting harder to
find but the Nerita are still abundant. Bird life along the bay and stream
area are still abundant, especially the Lace-neck doye (Streptopelia chinensis).

Honokohau Bay. Honokohau Bay as a whole was generally rougher than
Maliko Bay. However. the water was not as turbid. During this trip the
"s tre"am" was running about I to 2 cfs. The high bank along the stream still
eXists. Due to the unfavorable conditions no coral observations could be
made nor was any netting operations done. Sampling was again done with a
throw net. Opihi (Cellana exerata. C. calcosa) are getting harder to find
but the Nerita are easy to gather.

Third Round Mirex Sampling--Oahu

The third Oahu Mirex sampling was done on March 20, 1973. Sampling
was done along the Waikele Stream and the immediate West Lock area. Sampling
was done with an outgoing tide,

Waikele Stream. The stream seemed to have had a heavy runoff recently.
The banks were quite clean and had a scrubbed appearance. Again there was
difficulty in collecting crabs. Although 4 hours was devoted to this, not
one crab was caught. The Mo1lies (Mollenesia latipinna) and shrimp
(Palaemon debilis) were easy to collect.

West Lock. The area looked the same except that someone dumped a car
into tIle water and the vegetation is getting denser .. Fortunately. there was
very little difficulty in obtaining the crabs this time. Also the Mollies
(~iollenesia latipinna) and shrimp (Palaemon debilis) were easy to gather.
The oyster situation is not getting any better. I had some difficulty in
finding an adequate quantity. All in all, i saw little change from my last
visit.

wrO:kh

cc: L.S. Lau, WRRC, UH.
D.C. Cox, Ee, UHf
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAll
Water hW'CE8 Rmaaroh Ce~ler

Office or the Dirootcr

MEMORANDUM July 3, 1973

MEMO TO: ~eg Young

FROM: W. Okubo ur1LJ
SUBJBCT: Pourth Mlrex Sampling

Fourth Round Mirex Sampling Report

The fourth Mirex sampling was conducted on June I, 8, 14-15, and 20,
1973. As a whole sampling went as usual with some difficulty at Waikele
Stream. Weather was good except for high winds especially on Molokai.
Sampling on this trip was on a more specified nature. Aholehole and Kumu
were given priority due to traces of Mirex being found in these fishes.

On Molokai, extremely high winds presented a difficulty in getting
back to Kaunakakai Harbor. The high winds generated huge dust clouds'
that went out (seaward) considerably. As usual numerous schools of
mullet were seen as well as various crabs.

On Maui high winds hampered sampling but was "not 'a major problem.
Clarity of water was good and sampling went on without much difficulty.

On Oahu the only difficulty was the scarcity of sample, especially
in Waikele Stream. No crabs could be caught or seen. Other than this
sampling went as usual. '

Additional sampling was done off Makua Cave and Chinaman IS liat.
These were used as control sites for the additional Kumu and Aholehole
samples.

Fourth Round Mirex Sampling -- Molokai

TI\e fourth round Molokai Mirex sampling was conducted on June 1"5'-16,
1973. ~lr. Benjamin Domingo and his boat was used for the sampling which
was done during an incoming tide. The tide in the morning was a minus low
tide that completely exposed the immediate shore line areas J thus gi vi ng
a good opportunity to examine the area. There were no algal accumulation
within the mangrove roots and also there was very little silt over the
sand-mud flats. Mullet eMu il ce halus , Barracuda eSphyraena barracuda),
and Flatfish Bothus antherinus were numerous on this trip. No Papio

, .
" .
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(Caranx sp.) were seen. Crabs were numerous as usual. In some areas
Clams (Quadrans pa1atam) were numerous and at times were of very large
sizes. The Rough Periwinkle (Littorina scabra) were difficult to find
but with enough effort an adequate sampling was done. The high winds
generated huge dust clouds that settled over the sand-mud flats. These
often times traveled out as much as 400 yards from shore. As far as I
can see, I feel that no detrimental effect has taken place due to the
use of Mirex.

Fourth Round Mirex Sampling -- Maul

TIle fourth Maul Mirex sampling was conducted on June 14-15, 1973.
Mr. Harry Matsuura and Mr. Kavalo provided transportation and their
valuable assistance. Sampling at the two bays (Maliko and Ifonokoh::m)
were hampered by high winds. Opihi at the two bays were very difficult
to find. Since an adequate 6ample could not be found, it was left out.
Sampling was done during an incoming tide.

Maliko Bay. There was very little runoff during this sampling trip
(slight trickle). Various trash and driftwood lined the shore areas.
The beach bank was non-existent and as a whole the area looked the
sample. The algae Chnoaspora were abundant however, Ulua was quite
lacking as compared to the last trip. Fish life as. usual but during
this 'trip numerous schools of Manini (Acanthurus sandvicensis) were
seen. These schools numbered in the hundreds. Opihi was very
difficult to find. probably due to overharvesting. Bird life along
the bay and "stream" are still abundant, especially the Lace-necked
Dove (Streptope1ia chinensis).

~~nokohau Bay. Honokohau Bay was more difficult in sampling as
compared to Maliko Bay. The water was quite clear and there was no
"stream" present. The high bank along the stream has been broken
somewhat. Fish life was' abundant as usual. However, Opihi (Cellana
exerata, C. ca1cusa)were difficult to find and so Nerita.(Neritapicea)
was used in its place.

Fourth Round Mirex Sampling ~- Oahu

The fourth Oahu Mirex sampling was done on June 8, 1973.
done along Waikele Stream, and th'e immediate West Loch area.
done during an incoming tide.

Sampling was
Sampling was

Waikele Stream. Sampling went as usual, with difficulty in collecting
crabs. The Mollies (Mollenesia latipinna), Shrimp (Palaemou dekilis)
and Tilapia (Tilapia mozambique) were easily COllected. The area
looked the same.
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West Loch. -Ge'nerally, the area looked the same. There we-re no
difficulties in acquiring the necessary samples, except for the
oysters. The oysters were pretty hard to find among the dead
shells. The Mollies (Mollenesia latipinna)and Tilapia Tila ia
mozambique) were quite numerous as well as the Crenate era Tha
lamita crenata). All inall I could not see or imagine any
detrimental effect in this area due to Mirex uS,age.

Additional samples Oahu. Additional samples were collected
from Makua Cave and Chinaman I s Hat. The Water Resources Research
Center's boat was used for the collection which took place on
June 1 and June 20, respectively.

",WO :pc:k
c:c;Dr. Doak C. Cox

Mr. Arthur Bevenue
Enclosure



UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Wa.tar .B.eso1ll'C8S Research Center

MEMORANDUM

MEMO TO: Dr. Doak Cox

FROM: watson T. Okubo

July 18, 1973

Rev. August 21, 1973

SUBJECT: Species and Trophic Diversity of Fishes at Mirex Sites.

As a whole, species and trophic diversity is dependent upon the environment
the fishes live in. Usually, the greater the species diversity and the greater
the trophic diversity the more stable the commUnity of o~ganisms. Since each Mirex
sampling site is different, I will handle each site separately.

dolokai

Palaau is a sand-silt flat ~ith a scattering of sea~eed (mostly
Acanthophora ~.). This reef extends seaward for several hundred yards at the
end of which is the coral reef. The coral reef is by no means dead. it is in
fact very much alive and with vigorous growths of coral (notably Porites ~••
Montipora ~.). In some areas of the flats there are numerous sea urchins (mostly
Diadema paucispinous). However, in the sampling site there is none. There are
numerous Mollusc in the sampling site. These include: Shrimp (Palaemon debilis),
Crenate crab (Thalamita crenata), Box crab (Calapa calapa), White crab (Portunus
sanguinolentus), and Samoan crab (Scylla serrata). The numerical crab picture
would look like this Crenate> White > Box > Samoan.

Fishes seen in the sampling site include: Mullet (Mugil cephalus, ~. engel!)
Barracuda (Sphyraena barracuda), Papio (Caranx !R') and Flatfish (Bothus mancus,
!. pantherinus). The numerical picture would look like this Mullet (Mugil
cephalus) ~ Mullet (Mugil engeli) > Flatfish> Papio > Barracuda. Of these four
fishes only the mullet is a herbivore, the rest are carnivores. The barracuda
feeds upon the other three fishes, while the papio feeds upon juvenile mullet,
flatfish, shrimps and crabs. The flatfish feeds upon shrimps and crabs. During
low tides the flats are exposed, but with the incoming tide the fishes move into
the previously exposed areas to feed. This flushing type environment has limited
species diversity, and trophic diversity. And it also has limited the choice of
food available such that a fish would be obligated to consume any food matter
opportunity presents to him.

Naui

Maliko and Honokohau Bay are similar in some respects and different in
others. Maliko Bay is much more sheltered than Honokohau Bay due to its configu
ration. }~liko is a narrow bay while Honokohau is a wide bay susceptible to
considerable wind-wave and surge action. Ho~ever~ Maliko Bay seems to have a

2540 Dola Street . Honolulu, Bam 96822
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Dr. Doak Cox
Page 2

heavier nutrient flow entering the bay than Honokohau Bay. This is evidenced
by the lush growth of Ulua found along the east side of the bay, while Honokohau
has no ulua at all. I should mention also that although Haliko seems to have a
heavier nutrient flow~ it seems to have less runoff entering the bay. On the
other hand, Honokohau has a much heavier runoff entering the bay as evidenced
by a wider stream with higher and steeper banks. These conditions reflect the
amount of coral, algae. sea urchin, mollusk, and fish life in the bays. I would
say that Maliko is much more stable (environment-wise) than Honokobau. This is
reflected in the species diversity being greater at Maliko than at Honokobau.
~ialiko seems to have a greater diversity in Acanthurids but especially in
Pomacentrids and Labrids. For example, in the omnivores (Pomacentrids and
Labrids) Maliko shows a greater species diversity such as: Pomacentrus jenkinsi,
Abudefduf abdominalis, A. sordidus, and various Labrids. Honokohau on the other
has few Labrides, and a-few Pomacentrus jenkinsi trophic diversity also seems to
be greater at Maliko than at Honokohau Bay. This is evidenced by gut analysis
of Kumu (Parupeneus porphyreus) and Moano (~. multitasciatus). In summary
Haliko Bay has a greater species and trophic diversity than Honokohau Bay. This
seems to be attributed to a more stable environment and a greater nutrient flow
into the bay. This also seems to be eivdenced by numerous schools of Manini
(Acanthurus sandvicensis) entering the bay to feed during the 4th Mirex sampling
at Maliko Bay.

WTO:jmn



Attachment F

Mirex1analyses. regular series
(9 pp)

Round 1
Round 2
Round 3

Round 4

page 1

page 3

page 5

page 7

Note: Mirex;s reported in ppb on a wet-weight basis for
samples of biota and on a dry-weight basis for samples of
sediments. Reports of liN. D. II in the analyses s1gn1 fy no
Mirex was detected at the limits of detection of 3 to 7 ppb.
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U.H. Agricultural Gul f Breeze
Bi ochemi stry Lab. ' Lab.

Date Location Description No. Results No. Resul ts

1st ROUND - MAUl:
, .

/9/.72 Maliko Bay Fi ne. gray sand 6 N.D.* 735 N.D.(ocean sample)

II Mali ko Bay Coarse, gray sand 7 N.D. 736 N.D.(stream sample)

II Mali ko Bay Opihi Ce1lana cal cosa 20 N.D. 746 N.D.
II Maliko Bay Sea urchin Tripneustes gratilla 21 N.D. 747 N.D.
II Mal i ko Bay Sea cucumber Holothuria atra 22 N.D. 748 N.D.
\I Maliko Bay Moano Parupeneus mu1tifasciatus 23 N.D. 749 N.D.
II Mali ko Bay Labride Tha1assoma fuscum 17 N.D. 744 N.D.
It Maliko Bay Pitchy sea snail Nerita picea 18 N.D. 745 N.D.
" Mali ko Bay Aama crab (rock crab) Grapsus gra-psus 19 N.D. -- --
II Honokohau Bay Fi ne. gray sand 1 N.D. 733 N.D.. (ocean sample)

" Honokohau Bay Coarse. gray sand 4 N. D. 734 N.D.(stream sample)

" Honokohau Bay Moano Parupeneus mu1tifasciatus 9 N.D. 737 N·.D.
" Honokohau Bay Opihi Ce 11 ana cal cosa 10 N. D. 738 N.D.

, ,
" Honokohau Bay Manini Acanthurus sandvicensis 11 N. D. 739 N.D.

*N.D. = None detectable

Digitizing1
Typewritten Text



~te Location Description

U.H. Agricultural
Biochemistry Lab.

No. . Resul ts

".
Gulf Breeze

Lab.
No.. Resul ts

9/9/72

II

II

1\

II

9/8/72

u

II

II

II

9/18/72

II

II

II

Honokohau Bay

Honokohau Bay

Honokohau Bay

Honokohau Bay

Honokohau Bay

1st ROUND - MOLOKAI:

Palaau (shore area)
Mudflat

Palaau (shore area)

Palaau (shore area)

Palaau (shore area)

Palaau (shore area)

1st ROUND - OAHU:

West Loch (Pearl Harbor)

Wa; ke1e Stream

Waikele Stream

Waike1e Stream

*N.D. = None detectab1e

Open Dye Shell Purpura aperta

Sea cucumber Ho1othuria atra

Flat sea urchin Colobocentrotus atratus

'Uhu Scarus dubius

Sea urchin Tripneustes grati11a

Fine. brown sand

Barracuda Sphyraena barracuda

Papio Caranx ignobi1;s

Rough Periwinkle Littorina scabra

Crenate swimming crab Tha1amita crenata

Brown t muddy

Brown. muddy

Mol1ies Mol1ienesia 1atipinna

Crenate swimming crab Tha1amita crenata

12

13

14

15

16

24

27

28

29

30

31

32

34

37

N.D.*

N.D.

N. D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N. D.

N. D.

.N. D.

N.D.

740

741

742

743

750

752

753

754

755

756

748

761

N. D.

N.D.

N.D.

N. D.

N'. D.

N.D.

N.D.

N. D.

N. D.

N. D.

N.D.

N.D.
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U.H. Agricultural - Gul f Bree?~
Biochemistry Lab. ,Lab.

Date Location Description No. Resul ts No. Resul ts

, Waikele Stream Shrimp Pal aemon debil is 38 ,N ~ D. * -- --I

West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Moll ies Mollienesia latipinna .
33 N.D. 757 I . N.D.

West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Oysters Crassostrea virginica 35 N.D. 759 N.D.

West Loch (Pearl Harbor) -Long-eyed swimming crab Podophthalmus vigil 36 N.D. 760 N.D.

2nd ROUND - MAUl:
I Maliko Bay Coarse. gray sediment 46 N.-D. 117 N. D.

(stream sample)

Mali ko Bay Pitchy sea snail Nerita picea 47 N.D. 11B N.D.

Mal i ko Bay Kumu Parupeneus porphyreus 48 3 ppb 119 150 ppb

Maliko Bay Sea urchin Tripneustes grati11a 49 N. D. 120 N~D.

Maliko Bay Sea cucunt>er Holothuria atria 50 N. D. 121 N.D.
Ma 1iko Bay F1 at sea urchi n Colobocentrotus atratus 51 N. D. 122 N.D.
Mali ko Bay Algae (mostly Chnoospora) 52 N.D. 123 I N.D.
Mali ko Bay Opihi Cellana ca1cosa and Cellana exerata 53 N.D. 124 ' N.D.

I Honokohau Bay Coarse. brown sediment 39 N.D. 111 N.D.
(stream sample)

Honokohau Bay Coarse. gray sediment 40 N. D. 112 N.D.(ocean sample)

Honokohau Bay Flat sea urchin' Colobocentrotus atratus 41 N.D. 113 N.D.
I

*N.D. = None detectable

12
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U.H. Agricultural Gulf Breez~

Biochemistry lab. Lab.
Date Location Description No. Resul ts No. Resul ts

219/72 Honokohau Bay Opihi Cell ana calcosa and Cell ana exerata 42 N.D. 114 J N.D.
n Honokohau Bay Pitchy sea snail Nerita p;cea 43 N.D. 115

1

N. D.
II Honokohau Bay Holehole Kuhlia sanvicensis 44 3 ppb ** --

.,
I I ,

2nd ROUND - MOLOKAI:

12/8/721 ~alaau (shore area) Fi ne brown sand 54 N.D. 125 N, D.

" I Palaau Mullet Mugil cephal us 56 N.D. 127 N. D.

" Palaau Crenate crab Thalamita crenata 58 N.D. 129 N.D.

2nd ROUND - OAHU:

12/8/721 Wa ike1e Stream Brown muck 64 N.D. 135 N. D.

" I West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Brown muck 59 N. D. 130 N.D.

2/12/72 Waikele Stream l>tIl1 et Mugil cephal us 65 N.D. 136 N. D.

" Waikele Stream Til api a Tilapia mozambique 66 N.D. 137 N.D.

" Waikele Stream Shrimp Pal aemon debil i s 67 N.D. 138 N.D.
n Waikele Stream Moll i es Mollienesia latipinna 68 N.D. 139 N.D.
II Waike1e Stream Crenate crab Thalamita crenata and 69 N. D. 140 N.D.

Long-eyed swimming crab Podophthalmus vigil
I' I West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Moll i es Mollienes;a latipinna 60 N.D. 131 N.D.

*N.D. = None detectable .

**Sample too small to test
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U.H. Agricultural Gul f B,ree7.e
Biochemistry Lab. Lab.Date Location Descripti on No. Resu1 ts No. Resul ts

I' .
12/12/72 West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Crenate crab Thalamita crenata 61 N.D.* 132 N.D..... I West loch (Pearl Harbor) Oysters Crassostrea virginica 62 N. D. 133 . t ~.D... I West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Shrimp Palaemon debilis 63 N.D. 134 N.D.. - --.

3rd ROUND - MAUl:

3/17/731 Maliko Bay I gray sand I 70 I N.D.*(stream sample)
II I Honokohau Bay I gray sand I 82 I N. D.(stream sample)
n I Maliko Bay Neri ta Nerita picea (shell) I 71 I N.D.
..

I M~liko Bay Sea cucumber Holothuria atra I 72 I N.D.
II I Mali ko Bay Ahol ehol e Kuhlia sandvicensis (fish) 73 4 ppb
1/ I Mal iko Bay Flat sea urchin Colobocentrotus 74 N.D.
II I Maliko Bay Opihi Cell ana exerata and I. calcosa (mollusk) 75 N.D.
II I Mal iko Bay Seawood Chnoospora 76 N. D.
II I Ma 1iko Bay Spider crab (Aama) Graps us 9raps us 77 N.D.
II I Maliko Bay Composite (3 types) 7B N.D.Manin; Acanthurus sandvicensis

Damsel Fi sh Pomacentrus 'enkensi
Damsel Fish Abudefduf abdomlna 1S

II I Mali ko Bay Wrasse (Hinalea) Thalassoma duperreyi (fish) I 79 I 3 ppb
II I MaUko Bay False mullet (uouoa) Neomocxus chaptalii (fish) 80 N.D.

*~.D. = None detectable



Date location Description

U.H. Agricultural
Biochemistry Lab.

No. Resul ts

Gul f Breeze
Lab.

No. Resul ts

3/17/73 I Hon.okoh au Bay

•

•

•

•

Honokohau Bay

Honokohau Bay

Honokohau Bay

Honokohau Bay

False mullet (uouoa) Neomyxus chaptal;; (fish)

Aholehole Kuhlia sandvicensis (fish)

Flat sea urchin Colobocentrotus

Opihi Cell ana exeratd and £. calcosa

Nerita Nerita picea (shell)

83

84

85

86

87

N.D~

7 ppb

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.
3rd ROUND - MOLOKAI

3/15/73 I Pal aau (shore area)
Mudflat

brown sand 88 N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

K.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D •

N. D•

N.D.

90

91

92

93

94

95

101

96

97

Crenate crab Thalamita crenata

Papio Caranx ignobilis (fish)

Mullet Mugil cephalus (fish)

Rough Periwinkle Littorina scabra (shell)

Clam Quadrans palatam

brown muck

brown muck

Mollies Mollenesia lat;pinna (fish)

Tilapia Tilaoia mozawbique (fish)

Waikele Stream

West Loch

West Loch

II

•

•

II

II.

D

•

..

Palaau (shore area)

Palaau (shore area)

Palaau (shore area)

Palaau (shore area)

falaau (shore area)

3rd ROUND - OAHU

3/20/73 IWest Lock (Pearl Harbor)

*H.D. = None detectable
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Coarse. grey sand 116 I N.D.*
Sea cucumber Ho1othuria atra 117 **
Manini Acanthurus sandvicensfs 118 I **
Kumu Parupeneus ~orphyreus 119 I **
Sea Urchin Tripneustes grati11a 120 I **
Damsel fish Abudefduf abdominalis 121 I **
Nerita Nerita picea 122 I **
Seaweed Chnoaspora 123 I **
Coarse. grey sand 124 IN·.D.
Sea Urchin Tripneustes gratilla 125 **
Flat sea urchin Colobocentrotus 126 I **

U.H. Agricultural
Biochemistry Lab.

No. Resul tsDate Location

3/20/73 West Loch

II , West Loch
\I West Loch

, II IWaikele Stream
II Wai kel e Stream

-
4th ROUND - MAU I

-
6/14/73 Maliko Bay

6/8/73 Maliko Bay
II Mali ko Bay
II Mali ko Bay
II Maliko Bay

i II Mali ko Bay.
II Maliko Bay
II Mali ko Bay

6/14/73 Honokohau Bay

6/8/73 Honokohau Bay
II Honokohau Bay

Description

Shrimp Pa1aemon debilis

Oysters Crassostrea virginica

Crenate crab Tha1amita crenata

Shrimp Palaemon debi1is

Mollies Mollenesia latipinna (fish)

98

99

100

102

103

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N. D.

N.D.

Gulf B,ree':
Lab.

No. Resu

*a.D. = None detectable

** Biota samples from Mau; ~ere not analyzed because samples were spoiled in ttansit. du. to lack pf refrlcleratlon. I
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U.H. Agricultural Gulf Breeze
Biochemistry Lab. Lab".

Date Location Description No. Resul ts No. Resul ts

I I
6/8{73 Honokohau Bay Nerita Nerita picea 127 I lIr*

II Honokohau Bay Aholehole Kuhia Sandvicensis 128 I **
01 I Honokohau Bay Sea cucumber Holothuria atra 129 I **
II I Honokohau Bay Composite Wrasse (hinalea) Labridae-2 130 I **Maiko Acanthurus nigroris-l

I I .
- 4th ROUND MOLOKAI

6/15/73 Palaau Fi ne. brown sand 132 I N.D.
II Palaau Rough periwinkle Littorina scrabra 133 I N.D.
II I Palaau Crenate crab Thalamita crenata

~ 134 I N.D.
II I Palaau Seaweed Acanthopora I 135 I N.D.
II I Palaau Mullet Mugi1 cephalus I 136 I N.D.

6/16/73 I Palaau 1 Barracuda" Sphyraena Barracuda I 137 I N.D.
6/15/73 Palaau Clam Quadrans pa1atam I 138 tN. D.
6/16/73 Palaau White Crab Portunus sanguino1entus I 139 ' I N.D.

" I Pa1aau I Flatfish Bothus Q!ntherinus I 140 I N. D.

1rlLD. = ::one detectable
HBiota samples from Haui ~Ir:.t~(· oot analyzed because samples were spoiled in ty-pnsit. duel to lack ~f refr,i~eration.
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U.H. Agricultural Gulf Breezp.
Biochemistry Lab. Lab.

Location Des cri pti on No. Resul ts No. ResultsDate

4th ROUND - OAHU

/8/73 West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Brown mud 107 N.D •.
II West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Brown mud 108 N.D.
II West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Oysters Crassostrea virginica 109 N.D.
II West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Mollies Mollenesia latipinna 110 N.D.-
II West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Shrimp Palaemon debilis 111 N.D.
II West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Crenate crab Thalamita crenata 112 N.D. . .
II West Loch (Pearl Harbor) Tilapia Tilapia mozambique 113 N.D.
II Waikele Stream Tilapia Tilapia mOZambique 114 N.D.
II Waikele Stream Mollies Mollenesia latipinna 115 N.D.

., '*N.D. = None detectable

0

6
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Attachment G: Mirex analyses, special series

Background series

Date

1 Jun 73

Description and location

Kumu (Parupeneus porphyreus)
Makua Cave, Makua. Oahu

Mirex concentration

Not detectable

20 Jun 73

20 Jun 73

Soil seri es

Kumu (Parupeneus porphyreus)
Mokolii I" Kaneohe Bay, Oahu

Aholehole (Kuhlia sandvicensis)
Makoli; I., Kaneohe B~, Oahu

II

II

II

II

Palaau Field 324, Molokai
Fine reddish 5011
Mirex analyses in ppb, air-dried weight basis

Round
Date

U.H. Ag. Biochem. Lab

No.

Analysis

EPA Gulf Breeze Lab

No.

Analysis

1
9/8/72

26

Not detectable

751

Not detectable

2
12/8/72

55

18

126

28

3
3/15/73

89

trace to 10

4
6/15/73

131

15
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Attachment H. Analyses of Mirex-fortified samples

by U.H. Agricultural Biochemistry Laboratory

Mirex added Recovery
Round Sample No. Sample Character percent percent

1 27F Barracuda 0.1 90
l6F Sea urchin O. 1 92
9F Moano 0.1 86

13F Sea cucumber 0.1 96
18F Pitchy sea snail 0.1 98
3DF Crenate swimming crab 0.1 94
7F Sediment 0.1 96
4F II 0.1 91

31 F II 0.1 75
2 41F Flat sea urchin 0.1 93

42F Opihi 0.1 92

,'" 47F Pi tchy sea snai 1 0.1 91
58F Crenate crab 0.1 90

60F Moll i es D. 1 90
39F Honokohau sediment 0.1 87
54F Pa1aau sed; men t 0.1 94




